Home survival weekly plans Year 3
Ideas for activities at home week commencing 27th April 2020
Hi all!
Well done for all working so hard over the past couple of weeks. It has been
great to see all of the work you’ve been producing. We hope you’re able to
make the most of your daily exercise time; keep smiling and keep safe.
Mrs Ward and Mr Dymott 
Monday

Handwriting

Reading

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Practise writing the following words, containing a mixture of the ascenders and descenders
we have been practising, from the year 3/4 spelling list in your best joined, cursive
handwriting. Write each one out 8 times.
decide
early
famous
particular
possess
describe
earth
favourite
peculiar
possession
different
eight
February
perhaps
possible
difficult
eighth
forwards
popular
potatoes
disappear
enough
fruit
position
pressure
Reading for
Reading for
Reading for 30
Reading for 30 Reading for 30
30 minutes
30 minutes
minutes
minutes
minutes

Writing

This week your task is to write a story of your choice that starts on one of the roads that
you described last week. It is your choice which one. Your story can be about whatever
you wish, this is your chance to use your imagination!
Use the week to ensure you plan, write and edit your story.
Remember to think carefully about your setting and characters, as well as a clear
beginning, middle and end to your story.

SPaG

Spelling (words from the Year 3/4 statutory spelling test) – Use the look, say, cover, write,
check method to practice.

Times
tables
practise
Maths

decide
describe
different
difficult
disappear
15 minutes Times Table
Rockstars

early
famous
particular
possess
earth
favourite
peculiar
possession
eight
February
perhaps
possible
eighth
forwards
popular
potatoes
enough
fruit
position
pressure
15 minutes 15 minutes - Times
15 minutes 15 minutes Times Table
Table Rockstars
Times Table
Times Table
Rockstars
Rockstars
Rockstars
This week we are continuing to focus on time.
Take a look at the following statements. Are they true or false? What can you do to prove
your thinking?

“Five months
of the year
have less
than 31
days.”

“8 minutes is
480
seconds.”

“This clock says ten
minutes to two
o’clock.”

“20 minutes to
8 on an
analogue clock
would be
written as 08:20
on a digital
clock.”

“I went
swimming from
09:15 to 10:30
and then horse
riding from
10:50 to 12:10.
I spent more

time swimming
than horse
riding.”

Task 2 – Why do
animals, including
humans, need to eat
different foods?

Science
See pack on
Class Dojo

Research the foods
animals need in order
to survive – show the
quantity of these
foods that make up
the animals diet.
STAR
See pack on
Class Dojo

What were the key events of
the Trojan War – who took
part, why did the war last so
long, how did it end?
This could be done as a
written account, comic strip or
presentation – you can use
maps, diagrams and
illustrations.

RE
See pack on
Class Dojo
PE

Complete Tasks 1-3

Choose one of
the workouts
from BBC
Sports – get
Inspired page
Football fans –
fantasy team
time! Choose
your dream
coach,
formation, and
your best
starting eleven
past or
present!

Music
See pack on
Class Dojo

Produce a nonchronological
report – poster,
fact file etc on
the composer

Antonio
Vivaldi.
Listen to
Vivaldi’s ‘Four
Seasons’
concertos.
Record your
responses –
which is your
favourite
season and
why?
DT –
Cooking
(over the
term)




By end of
T5
See pack on
Class Dojo




Research authentic food from Ancient Greece – types of foods eaten /
grown, role of the Mediterranean + landscape/climate of Greece, methods of
cooking food – this could be a booklet, PPT or poster
Write a recipe / instruction text (could be a written recipe, or you could
do a video tutorial!) on how to prepare and cook an ancient Greek recipe there will be some more info in the pack I will send out – but here are a
couple of ideas for starters – Makaronia (sweet honey cakes) or you can try
some savoury Tyrompiskota!
Research the role of the ‘symposium’
Host a Greek themed food evening with your family – prepare, cook
and entertain them!

